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NEBRASKA EDUCATIONAT OFFICE PROFESSIONALS
ASSOCTATTON
General Business Meeting Agencla
Frìday, April 1, 2005
Cornltusker Hotel, Lincoln, NE
L Call to Ortler
IL Roll Call (Estøblish euorunl - Julie Kleøger, CEOE, LpSAOp
ilL Approvøl of Minutes 
- 
Julie Kleager, CEOE, LpSAOp





a. Audit * Lynn DeShon, CEOE, UNO?A
b. Awørds * Lisa Morehouse, CEOE, LpSAOp
c. Bylows * Ifuthy Jantlø, CEOE, LpSAOp
d. Field Service 
- 
Diønne Dickey, CEOE, LpSAOp
e. Finønce 
- 
Jane Rumbøugh, CEOE, OEO?A
f InformaÍion Technology 
- 
LøRita Lang, CEOE, UNO2Ag. Meefings Coortlinøting 
-.Ienn Keller, CEOE, WEOLAIt. Memltershìp 
- 
Deb Ryan, CEOE, LpSAOpi. NAEOP Liaison 
- 
Lokt young, CEOE, UNOLAj. Newsletter 
- 
Cørol Bom, CEOE, UNOZA
k:. Nominøting 
- 
Dee Oltman, CEOE, LpSAOpl. Frofessìonøl Standards progrøm 
- 






Edie Schleiger, CEOE, UNO2A




o. Tltønk you fo Spring Central Areø Conference CommilÍee
VIII. New Business
o. Fall 2005 NEOpA Conference invitation
b. NAEOP Spring 2005 Instìtate, Minneapolis, MN _ April 6_9, 2005
c. NAEOP Conference, Tucson, AZ _ Juty I I_I S, 200i
X. Adjournment
